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Section I:  Community Overview 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

IFEA World Festival & Event City Award 
2010 Application 

Applicant City:  Louisville, Kentucky, U.S.A 
Primary Contact:  Aimee Boyd, Kentucky Derby Festival, aboyd@kdf.org 

 
 

Section I  Attachments: 
Longwoods Travel USA, 2007 Report for Louisville, KY 

Louisville Convention & Visitors Bureau (LCVB) Meeting Planners Guide 
LCVB Sports Facility Guide 

LCVB Economic Impact Numbers 
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a. Current City Population:  719,707 (Source: Claritas, 2010 estimates) 
b. Current SMSA or Luz Population (Standard Metropolitan Statistical Area or 
Large Urban Zone): 1,261,213 (Source: Claritas, 2010 estimates) 
c. Population within in a 50 Mile Radius of Applicant City: 1,582,060 (Source: 
Claritas, 2010 estimates) 
d. Primary Festival and Event Venues Available:  

Information below provided by:  Louisville Convention and Visitors Bureau Sports 
Facility Guide and Arts & Cultural Attractions list from Greater Louisville, Inc., 2010 
  

VENUE CAPACITY  

Churchill Downs More than 150,000 

Louisville Slugger Field  13,131 

Kentucky Exposition Center including:  

 Broadbent Arena  6,600 

 Cardinal Stadium   47,925 

 Freedom Hall 19,169 

Kentucky International Convention 
Center including: 

 

 Main Hall 12,500 

 Cascade Ball Room 4,000 

Louisville Gardens  5,071  

MidAmerica Sports Center 1,100 with additional bleacher seating 

Southern Indiana Sports Center  675 

Iceland Sports Complex 700, but expandable up to 1,000 

Ohio Valley Volleyball Center  900 

The Spectrum Building  3,405 plus temporary seating 

Bellarmine University Knights Hall 2,800 

University of Louisville including:  

 Soccer and Track Stadium  2,200 

 Trager Stadium  2,500 

 Cardinal Arena  840 

 Jim Patterson Stadium  1,500 

 Ulmer Stadium 700 

 Ralph Wright Natatorium  800 

 The Cardinal Club 6,945 

 Bass-Rudd Tennis Center 300 permanent seats, capable of 500 

 Papa John’s Cardinal Stadium  51,000 

Metro Parks: Extreme Park 13,000 

Metro Parks: Otter Creek Park Roughly 2,600 Acres 

Metro Parks: Seneca Park Roughly 530 Acres 

Metro Parks: Cherokee Park  Roughly 390 Acres  

Metro Parks: Long Run Park  Roughly 416 Acres  

Metro Parks: Iroquois Park  2,400 seat amphitheater  

Metro Parks: Louisville Soccer Park  55 Acres  
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Metro Parks: Shawnee Park  316 Acres  

Metro Parks: Central Park  17 Acres  

Metro Parks: Thurman Hutchins Park  53 Acres  

Mary T. Meagher Aquatic Center  500 

Waterfront Park including:  

 Plaza 20,000 

 Wharf  10,000 

 Great Lawn 25,000 

 Harbor Lawn 2,000 

 Amphitheater  3,000 

Louisville Free Public Library  36,000 

Louisville Science Center 3,000 for entire center 

Louisville Slugger Museum & Factory Roughly 300 per main rooms  

Louisville Visual Art Association 400 

Muhammad Ali Center 1,000 

Museum of the American Printing 
House for the Blind 

600 

National Sons of the American 
Revolution 

2,400 

Oldham County Schools Art Center Performance Hall 400, Gym 200 

Paul W. Ogle Culture & Community 
Center 

500 

Portland Museum 50+ 

Riverside, the Farnsley Moreman 
Landing  

200 

The Alley Theater 824 

The Filson Historical Society 300 

The Green Building  500 

The Kentucky Center for the 
Performing Arts 

Multiple Theaters, largest seats 2,406 

The Louisville Botanical Garden and 
Conservatory 

325+ 

The Louisville Zoo 135 Acres 

The Speed Art Museum 300 main hall area 

Thomas Edison House 20 

Walden Theatre  350 

Whitehall House & Gardens  200 

Yew Dell Botanical Gardens  500 

Actors Theatre of Louisville 637 

Belle of Louisville 650 

Bernheim Arboretum Research Forest 35 Miles of Hiking  

Henry Clay- Bunbury Theatre 144 

Mellwood Arts Center 400 

Clifton Center Inc.  500 

Crane House, The Asia Institute Inc.  45 
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Derby Dinner Playhouse 500 

Farmington Historic Plantation 300 

Frazier International History Museum 360 

Floyd County Historical Society 
Padgett Museum 

Seating 150  

Gheens Science Hall and Rauch 
Planetarium 

130 

Glassworks 550 

Hidden Hill Nursery & Sculpture 
Garden  

Tents seat 25-50 

Historic Locust Grove 1,500 

Howard Steamboat Museum & 
Mansion 

100+ 

Kentucky Citizens for the Arts Seated 100 

Kentucky Derby Museum 1,000 

Kentucky Museum of Art and Craft 200 

FUTURE FACILITIES  CAPACITY 

Louisville Downtown Arena  22,090+ 

 
 
e. Water and Power Accessibility in Outdoor Venues:  Amenities at Louisville’s 
outdoor venues varies by the facility.  See listing below.  (Source:  2009 Louisville Event 
Resource Guide & Special Events Handbook) 
 
Belvedere/Riverfront Plaza: 
Location:  The Belvedere/Riverfront Plaza is located on Main Street between Fourth 
and Sixth streets.  It is divided into three segments: West Plaza, East Plaza and the 
Belvedere Overlook.     
 
Amenities:  The Belvedere is a public gathering space uniquely situated in the heart of 
Main Street, with spectacular views of the downtown skyline and the Ohio River.  It is 
conveniently located adjacent to the Kentucky Center, Galt House Hotel and Suites and 
multiple parking garages.  The Belvedere can easily accommodate large festivals as 
well as intimate gatherings such as weddings and catered company picnics.  It has 
electrical outlets, water spigots.  The West Plaza features a large lawn area and a 
shady tree grove.  The East Plaza features a large fountain and shady pavilions 
perfectly suited for vending or small gatherings.  The Overlook features views of the 
Ohio River, the George Rogers Clark statue, the York statue and a pedestrian 
connection to the Wharf, Belle of Louisville and Waterfront Park.  All areas are 
connected to a large promenade that is ideally suited for static displays or merchandise 
vendors.    
 
Belvedere Restrooms: 
 
Event producers using the Belvedere have the option to use the city restrooms located 
on the Belvedere or choose to use portable restrooms. If using the city restrooms, 
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please refer to the fee schedule below. City Services are payable in advance. The 
Waterfront Development Corporation schedules events on the Belvedere but does not 
set fees for use of the restrooms.  Event producers have the option to staff city 
restrooms, use portable toilets, or hire city staff to maintain them for a fee. 
 
Fort Nelson 
Location:  Fort Nelson is located at the northwest corner of Seventh and Main streets.  
The park, .02 of an acre in size, is adjacent to Yarmuth Memorial Garden, which runs 
beside the south side of the flood wall between Seventh and Eighth streets behind the 
Louisville Science Center.   
 
Amenities:  This is a downtown location, which includes paved and turf areas in an 
amphitheater style setting.  It has a beautiful landscaped terrace with a fountain.  In 
addition, this location has electrical outlets, water spigots and trees, and is in an area 
with many local points of interest and activities.   
 
Founder’s Square 
Location:  Founder’s Square is located between Fifth Street and Armory Place, north of 
Muhammad Ali Boulevard.  The park is approximately .64 of an acre with 10,251 square 
feet. 
 
Amenities:  This is a centrally located downtown venue with paved and turf areas.  It 
has electrical outlets, water spigots, benches, trees and trash bins, and is in an area 
with many local points of interest and activities.   
 
Iroquois Amphitheater  
Location:  The Iroquois Amphitheater, owned and operated by the Louisville Metro 
Parks Department, is a unique, state-of-the-art, outdoor theater venue in Iroquois Park.  
 
Amenities:  The amphitheater recently underwent an $8.9 million renovation.  It is a 
state-of-the-art performance venue, with 2,400 tiered seats (50 percent under cover), 
300 square feet of festival lawn area, handicap accessibility, a 55’ x 33.5’ proscenium 
stage, spacious left and right wing areas, modernized dressing rooms with shower and 
bathroom facilities, restrooms, 5,000 square feet of rain shelter, community room, green 
room, orchestra pit, box office, concession areas and free parking.   
 
Jefferson Square Park 
Location:  Jefferson Square Park is bounded by Jefferson Street, Armory Place and 
Sixth Street.  The park is approximately .84 of an acre with 3,750 square feet. 
 
Amenities:  This is a centrally located downtown venue with paved and turf areas.  It 
has electrical outlets, water spigots, stage, benches, trees and trash bins, and is in an 
area with many local points of interest and activities.   
Locust Grove  
Location:  Historic Locust Grove is a 55-acre National Historic Landmark, featuring an 
elegant manor house built in the 1790s, along with a modern visitors center.  It is 
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located minutes from downtown on Blankenbaker Lane between Brownsboro and River 
roads. 
 
Amenities:  Locust Grove welcomes groups for family events, community events, 
retreats and business meetings.  The visitors’ center and grounds, including gardens, 
combine to accommodate up to 1,500 people.  The visitors’ center itself can 
accommodate up to 200 people standing.  Rentals include use of a small kitchen, with a 
microwave, conventional oven, refrigerator and sinks, along with restrooms, 100 chairs 
and 18 tables of varying sizes. 
 
Louisville Metro Parks  
Festivals and events are welcome at most of Louisville’s 123 Metro Parks and 16 
Community Centers.  The scheduling of festivals and events are subject to the 
availability and expected use of the park by the public.  Access to major park facilities 
will be maintained during festivals and events.  
 
Metro Parks reserves the right to cancel a festival or event if safety concerns arise or if 
there is risk to the park or its facilities.   
 
Metro Parks must approve all festivals and events held within the boundaries of the 
parks system in advance.  If an event extends beyond a park, impacts traffic outside the 
park or includes alcohol, permits must also be secured from the Louisville Metro Codes 
and Regulations Department/Permits and Licenses Division.  The Director of Metro 
Parks will also establish all fees for festivals and events.  A rate sheet can be viewed 
online at www.louisvilleky.gov/MetroParks.   
 
For any event at which food, beverages or merchandise will be sold, Metro Parks 
requires event producers to obtain vending permits.   
(See Vending, Location and Personal Conveyance, Section 21) 
 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Park  
Location:  Martin Luther King, Jr. Park is located between Sixth and Seventh streets, 
between Muhammad Ali Boulevard and Federal Place and is approximately .86 acres.   
 
Amenities:  The area is landscaped with paved and turf areas.  It has electrical outlets, 
water spigots, fountains and trees, and is in an area with many local points of interest 
and activities. 
 
Riverside, the Farnsley-Moremen Landing  
Location:  Riverside is a 300-acre cultural asset featuring two historic homes, a modern 
visitors center, a large outdoor pavilion and well-tended grounds.  It is in the southwest 
portion of the community, along Moorman Road near the Greenbelt Highway. 
 
Amenities:  The Riverside Visitors Center has a capacity for 200 people standing in its 
large carpeted auditorium, which features a breathtaking view of the Ohio River.  Rental 
of the Visitors Center includes use of a catering kitchen, cloakroom, restrooms, 120 

http://www.louisvilleky.gov/MetroParks
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chairs, 20 rectangular tables and/or 12 round tables.  Riverside’s open-air pavilion 
allows you to enjoy the beautiful outdoor setting at Riverside while under shelter.  The 
pavilion features an outdoor fireplace and additional restrooms. 
 
Theater Square 
Location:  Theater Square is located on Fourth Street between Broadway and 
Chestnut streets in the historic entertainment district of downtown Louisville.   
 
Amenities:  This historic downtown location includes paved cobblestone streets, a 
stage, sculptured landscaped areas, electrical outlets, water spigots, trees, trash bins, 
Toonerville Trolley stops and is in an area with many local points of interest and 
activities.  
 
Waterfront Park 
Location:  Waterfront Park, 85 acres along the river’s edge, is called ―the front door to 
the city‖ with an exceptional scenic view of the Ohio River and Louisville Metro skyline.  
It is located along River Road between Second Street and Frankfort Avenue.     
 
Waterfront Park accommodates many different types of events and various areas offer 
different amenities.  A map of the park is available at www.louisvillewaterfront.com.      
   
Amenities: 
▪ Festival Plaza is a rectangular plaza ideal for hosting the vending component of large 
events.  Its 3.5 acres accommodate up to 20,000 people and features potable water, 
electrical and sanitary services, restroom facilities, a shady grove of trees, green lawn 
area and a surface of crushed granite, which is perfect for tents and concession booths.   
 
▪ Louisville Wharf is adjacent to and can be combined with Festival Plaza to provide a 
larger venue.  It includes the nostalgia of an old-time wharf while offering the 
conveniences of a modern event space.  It features 2.5 acres, accommodates 15,000 
people, and offers electrical service and 1,000 feet of river’s edge for commercial 
docking.  The west side of the Wharf offers amphitheater seating for 600 people.  
 
▪ The Great Lawn is a massive green space of 12 acres and accommodates more than 
25,000 people for large concerts, viewing fireworks, sporting events and many other 
uses.  It is a gentle sloping surface, bordered by a 20-foot sidewalk and stadium stair 
seating for over 1,000.  The lawn is equipped with 1,200 amp electrical service.  A 
paved area with two 200 amp electrical services can accommodate concessions and 
the engineered turf withstands heavy equipment.   
 
▪ Linear Park consists of more than a mile of scenic paved pathways on a 27-acre site.  
Amenities include semi-private picnic groves, charcoal grills, semi-private hillsides, 
public parking lots, restroom facilities, some minor electrical service and two children’s 
play areas (not available for exclusive use).  
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▪ Harbor Lawn is located immediately east of the harbor inlet.  The lawn is a triangular 
sloped surface surrounded by a 20-foot concrete pathway.  The space accommodates 
several thousand people and is ideal for small group gatherings, weddings or blanket 
picnics. 
 
▪ The Overlook offers dramatic views of the Ohio River.  It is one acre in size and can 
accommodate several thousand people.  It has park benches throughout and a shady 
canopy of trees.    
 
▪ The Brown-Forman Amphitheater is located in Phase II of Waterfront Park.  It can 
accommodate several thousand people on grass risers and the surrounding hillside.  
There is a concrete slab and 400-amp electrical service for a stage.  There are two 200-
amp electrical services on the east and west side of the amphitheater for concessions.  
The space can be easily gated for paid admission events. 
 
▪ Phase II Picnic Groves – there are several picnic groves in Phase II.   
 
f. Hospital and Emergency Response Availability:  

 EMS:  8 minutes or less at 75% of the time; Daily is 23 med units/1 fly car/3 
supervisors. That is a minimum number. The number can go up, but not down. 

 Rural Metro EMS: Monday – Friday 

 Louisville Metro Police Department: Dispatch/on Scene in 10 min or less 96% of the 
time Louisville Fire; 4 min or less 80% of the time 

 10 Acute care facilities (1 pediatric and 1 adult level 1 trauma centers are included) 

 4 Medical Centers (ER only, no inpatient beds) 

 4 Psychiatric Hospitals  
 
(Source:  Louisville Metro Government – 2009/2010) 

 
g. Total Number of Hotel Rooms Available:  18,000  (Source:  Louisville Convention 
& Visitors Bureau - 2010) 
 
h. Public Transportation Options:   
 
For fast, easy transportation in and around the Greater Louisville area, nothing beats 
the Transit Authority of River City (TARC), offering service throughout the day and 
evening at reasonable rates. TARC also operates Louisville’s historic Toonerville II, 
Main Street, and Frankfort Avenue Trolleys. Taxi service is also available 24 hours a 
day.   
 
During special major events, like Thunder Over Louisville, TARC offers additional 
opportunities transportation to and from the event.  For instance, in 2010, TARC 
provided special service to downtown for Thunder on Saturday, April 17th.  Buses were 
added to the 14 routes that provide service into downtown Louisville. 
 
(Source:  Louisville Metro Government Website, www.Louisvilleky.gov, 2010) 

http://www.louisvilleky.gov/
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i. Parking Availability (paid lots, meters and free): 
 
The Parking Authority of River City (PARC) provides public parking to meet the existing 
and future needs of the community. With 13 garages and 6 lots in and around the 
central business district, totaling more than 10,000 off-street and 5,000 on-street 
spaces, PARC ensures its operations are run in an efficient, safe, convenient, and user-
friendly manner. Addressing specific community needs, PARC has these divisions: Off-
street parking (Garages and Lots), On-street parking (meters), Parking Enforcement—
working in unison to create a better parking experience.  Operating hours for all meters 
are Monday - Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. This means free parking after 6:00 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday and free all day Sunday! 
 
(Source:  Louisville Metro Government Website, www.Louisvilleky.gov, 2010) 
 
j. Walking Paths, Bicycle Lanes:  
 

 

100 Miles of natural surface trails, 20 miles open for mountain bikes, and the rest is open for 
hiking/walking/running.  
 

Miles of Facilities  for Bicycle Facility Network 

Facility Type Existing 1. For on-road bicycle facilities, total miles represent bicycle lanes on both sides of the roadway  
2. Short-term bicycle facilities include existing and short-term projects scheduled for 2010-2012.  
3 .Total recommended miles include the existing, previously planned, short-term categories, as well as 
other medium- and long-term recommendations in the 20-year timeframe, 2010-2030.  
4. Other on-road bicycle facilities include wide outside lanes, edge lines, paved shoulders, and peak 
hour bus/bicycle only roadways. Key corridors for short-term study and corridors where an 
improvement is needed, but the facility is unknown are also counted in this category.  
5. Signed local street connections include shared roadways with bicycle route signs but no other 
designated bicycle facilities.  The proposed Signed Bicycle Route System is approximately 462  miles, 
including 100 miles of bike lanes, 2 miles of shared lane pavement markings, 3 miles of bicycle 
boulevards, 6  miles of other on-road bicycle facilities, 100 miles of multi-use trails, and (20) miles of 
other off-road facilities.  
6. Other off-road bicycle facilities include side paths, one-way bike-on-sidewalk pairs, and 
pedestrian/bicycle-only bridges. 

Bicycle Lanes
1
 36.3 

Shared lane 
pavement markings 
(Sharrows) 

2.3 

Other on-road bicycle 
facilities

4
 

0 

Signed local street 
connections

5
 

89.83 

Multi-use trails 24.26 

Other off-road bicycle 
facilities 

20.0 

Total Network 172 

Pedestrian System Network 

Facility Type Existing  
 
 
 
*Assessed mileage based upon, sidewalks along collector 
streets and larger streets. Neighborhood streets are smaller 
than collector streets and therefore neighborhood sidewalks 
were not assessed because they were out side the scope of 
the study. 

Speed 
Humps 

72 

Traffic 
Signals 

1000 

School 
Flashers 

27 

Sidewalks 384* miles 

Mayor’s Miles 9 miles 

Multi-use 
trails 

24 miles 

Total Network 417 miles 

http://www.louisvilleky.gov/
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(Source:  Louisville Metro Government, 2010) 
 

 
k. Estimated City Visitors Annually Attributed to Festivals and Events   
 
8.5 million U.S residents visited Louisville on an overnight trip in 2007.  $1.7 Billion in 
tourist dollars was spent on daytrips and overnight trips to Louisville. And as Louisville’s 
third largest industry, tourism supported nearly 28,000 jobs in Jefferson County alone. 
The economic impact is of course significant, but the results are even more important, 
as they positively affect the quality of life in Louisville itself. 
 
Of the 8.5 million annual visitors to the city, it is easy to assume that a large percentage 
are attracted to the city due to special events.  In fact, from past visitor research, a 
"attending a special event "was one of the top five reasons listed for visiting Louisville.  
Getting to an exact break out of the visitor estimate is more difficult as most events list 
an overall attendance figure (ie. 10,000 estimated to attend IdeaFestival) but do not 
break out the total for those attending outside Louisville.  One that has done that in the 
past is the Kentucky Derby Festival, that found out of the 1.5 million attending all Derby 
Festival events, 20% were found to from outside Jefferson County.  That may be a 
typical percentage for other marquis events such as: St. James Art Fair, Street Rods 
Nationals, Forecastle and Abbey Road on the River.  The LCVB tracks economic impact 
information (see attached chart) on the events that utilize room nights and get booking 
assistance.  Of those reporting events, a total of just over $674 million in economic 
impact was generated through special events in the 2009/2010 fiscal year. 
 
Tourism generates funding for all kinds of economic initiatives, initiatives that directly 
benefit Louisville’s deep and diverse community. From one of the country’s finest 
metropolitan park systems, to an outstanding core of arts groups, to families and 
professionals, to researchers, investors, educators, entrepreneurs, and dreamers alike, 
Louisville is a city rich with the promise of a life and future where almost anything is 
possible. 
 
By maintaining its commitment to this critically important industry, Louisville 
simultaneously enriches and nurtures its infrastructure — which is why, year after year, 
Louisville ranks as one of the very top cities in the nation for quality of life. 
 
(Source:  2007 Longwoods Study and LCVB Economic Impact Numbers 2010) 
 


